SABRE SB35

ULTRA-SLIM HOME ENTERTAINMENT SOUND BAR WITH COMPACT SUBWOOFER

The ideal fit for absolute sound
The Harman Kardon Sabre SB35 sound bar redefines what a home
entertainment system should be, in a modern form, function
and design. With an ultra-thin, 32mm, aluminum-finished sound
bar and a compact, companion subwoofer, the Sabre SB35 makes
bulky audio equipment look and sound entirely passé. With custom
developed Harman Kardon drivers tuned to perfection, and maximum
processing power for the latest audio technologies, the Harman Kardon
Sabre SB35 doesn’t just look the part – it sounds it as well. Enjoy a rich,
multi-channel listening experience for your home entertainment
system. With one quick and easy install via HDMI®, let the new Harman
Kardon Sabre SB35 upgrade your entire home theater experience
to the level of cutting-edge. Set-up and manage your system through
its easy-to-read, on-screen display, stream music via Bluetooth® from
your smart phone, and savor how the Harman Kardon Sabre SB35 can
enrich both the look and the sound of your living room.

FEATURES
Performance tuned drivers with a slim profile 100W
wireless subwoofer
Ultra-thin 28mm soundbar unit complements the look and feel
of your flat screen
Advanced twin options for Harman NSP bring you
room-filling sound
Complete HDMi® compatibility as well as Bluetooth®
TruestreamTM wireless connectivity

SABRE SB35

ULTRA-SLIM HOME ENTERTAINMENT SOUND BAR WITH COMPACT SUBWOOFER

Complete surround sound solution soundbar
with 8 independent channels of performancetuned 1.75” drivers and 1” tweeters for absolute
clarity and richness
For all its physical unobtrusiveness, the Harman Kardon
Sabre SB35 meets – and surpasses – your highest
expectations of audio clarity, depth, and calibration.
See what Harman Kardon custom speakers can do for
your favorite movies and music.

Powered, 100W wireless subwoofer for deep,
profound bass response
To maximize your home theater results, you need to rely
on the earth-moving punch of a powered subwoofer to
complement the clarity of high and mid-range sound for
the complete experience. Compact and wireless.

Ultra-thin, 32mm aluminum soundbar for
unobtrusive viewing and listening pleasure
There’s a reason we call it the Sabre: its cutting-edge
technology is designed into an ultra-thin aluminum
frame that fits comfortably above or below your
flat-screen television: the perfect pairing of sound
and vision.

Advanced surround technology from Harman
Wave Surround
Immerse yourself into one of two possible, built-in
Harman surround sound options. Whether you’re more
in the mood for Harman Virtual Sound or for Wave Sound
is your decision: either way, you’ll be hearing at the
highest-ranked levels of 5.1 natural sound processing.

HDMI® connectivity combined with Bluetooth®
wireless connectivity

What’s in the box:
1 Harman Kardon Sabre SB35 home theater
sound bar system
1 power supply adapter with AC cable
1 analog connector cable
1 optical connector cable
1 HDMI® connector cable
1 remote control
1 table stand
1 wall mount stand
1 IR repeater
Quick-start guide
1 Harman Kardon Sabre SB35 powered wireless subwoofer
1 floor stand
1 wall mount stand
1 AC cable

Speciﬁcations
•
•
•
•
•

Type: Home theater soundbar system
Frequency response: 43Hz – 22 kHz
Maximum SPL: 104dB
Power output: 4 x 20W + 4 x 15W
Weight: 5.7lbs (2.6kg)

HK Sabre SB35 subwoofer specification
• Type: Flat wireless bass reflex subwoofer
• Power output: 100W
• Weight: 12.8lbs (5.8kg)

Harman Kardon understands the importance of
cross-platform connectivity: it’s one of the hallmarks of
the perfect home theater system. That’s why the Harman
Kardon Sabre SB35 is designed for simplicity,
with an easy, one-cable HDMI® connection and
compatibility with the best in both iOS® and Android™
devices wirelessly, through Bluetooth® technology.

On-screen display for easy set-up and
configuration
Connect the HDMI cable to the television and set up the
Sabre SB35 from the comfort of your sofa. Sabre SB35’s
On-Screen Display protocol makes set-up simple
and easy-to-follow. No more searching for hidden
buttons – just grab the remote and make
yourself comfortable.
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